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MILWAUKEE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD 
GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, January 10, 2024 – 1:30 P.M. 
Microsoft Teams Meeting 

MINUTES 

PRESENT:  Ken Ginlack, Rachel Forman, Mary Neubauer, and Kathy Bottoni 
EXCUSED:  Maria Perez 

SCHEDULED ITEMS: 

1. Welcome. 

Chairman Ginlack welcomed everyone to the January 10, 2024, Mental Health Board Governance 
Committee’s remote/virtual meeting.  

2. Minutes from the November 8, 2023, Committee Meeting. 

The minutes were reviewed, acknowledged, and accepted by the Committee. 

This Item was informational. 

3. Board Survey Results Follow-Up Discussion from the December 14, 2023, Board Meeting. 

Chairman Ginlack stated the survey was comprised of a total of 36 questions.  Five questions, in 
particular, stood out to him due to the varying responses.  Those questions were 4, 9, 13, 14, and 
17. The Committee agreed the disparity in responses could be partially due to the way questions
were interpreted by Board Members.  Chairman Ginlack also asked Committee Members to
identify questions they would like to discuss further.  The Committee was informed the survey
questions were pulled directly from State Statutes.  The survey is a self-assessment and should
assist with gauging how the Board is doing with its responsibilities.  As the items in the survey are
being addressed, it will be important to determine if more information is required, additional
policies are needed, supportive training should be directed, or action should be requested of the
full Board.

Question #4 related to the Board’s ability to reallocate funds, which State Statutes say is within 
the Board’s responsibility.  Discussion unfolded as to what it means to reallocate funds and how 
the Board accomplishes this duty in its normal course of business.  The Board receives financial 
reports regularly reflecting how the budget is allocated. 

Question #9 related to the importance of institutional services.  Again, Committee Members 
defined the word “institutional” differently.  Some felt it meant and in-patient stay as others felt it 
was meant in the sense of long-term and rehabilitative care.  Committee Members alluded to the 
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Granite Hills contract and requested a review be scheduled at a future meeting.  The importance 
of taking a proactive stance was expressed.  Granite Hills conversations occurred at the last 
Board meeting.  Further discussion was slated to take place with the Behavioral Health Services 
(BHS) Administrator to obtain more insight.  In conclusion, institutional services will continue to be 
part of the mental health program design. 
 
Question #13 related to early intervention.  The Coordinated Opportunities for Recovery and 
Empowerment (CORE) program offered through Wraparound and First Episode Psychosis 
programming were given as examples.  A recommendation was made for the Board to be 
presented with more information about youth services. 
 
Question #14 related to diverting individuals experiencing mental illness from the criminal justice 
system.  There is a mental health specialty court, however, there isn’t an equivalent national 
model.  There is also a struggle for resources.  BHS’ financial support comes in the form of liaison 
positions.  Chief Judge Ashley has done presentations on the various specialty courts including 
mental health court.  Chairman Ginlack stated he would reach out to Chief Judge Ashley for a 
potential presentation to the Mental Health Board. 
 
Question #17 related to cost savings achieved in the provision of mental health services.  The 
Quality Committee receives a dashboard reflecting cost data compared to outcomes.  The 
redesign is modeled to address issues early on, so they don’t become more frequent and more 
costly resulting in clients ending up in higher cost situations.  The Fiscal Administrator could also 
speak to the Board on the topic of cost savings. 
 
Chairman Ginlack wrapped up discussions by stating the retreat was a success.  Follow-up done 
on the survey by this Committee will draw out needs the Board can address as a whole. 
 
This Item was informational. 
 

4.  Board Member Expectations Updates. 
 

• Attendance Policy 
• On-Screen Requirements 

 
Edits were made to the document.  More robust language was added to the Meetings and Events 
section under #2 regarding the attendance policy.  When it comes to attendance, it is essential to 
have all Board Members attend every meeting to meet quorum requirements.  It becomes 
problematic to condone Board Members missing a certain number of meetings.  Committee 
Members were reminded only the nominating authority has the power to remove individuals from 
the Board for cause.  The language was reviewed.  This document is provided to new Board 
Members as part of their orientation. 
 
As it relates to on-screen requirements, a discussion was had surrounding hybrid meetings and 
the ability to vote virtually.  In-person voting rules were suspended temporarily by the State during 
the pandemic to allow organizations to continue to conduct business.  It is not known whether it 
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still applies.  That ability would then inform the decision to pursue hybrid meeting options.  The 
Board’s Research Analyst will reach out to Corporation Counsel for input. 
 
After further discussion, the Committee decided to lay this Item over to the March meeting 
pending feedback from Corporation Counsel. 
 

5.  Review of Board Member Terms and Vacancies. 
 
There was a lengthy discussion surrounding the election of officers at the February Board 
meeting.  A recommendation was made to look at adding a second vice-chair to the Board’s 
cabinet to organically assist with a succession plan, which can be discussed at a future meeting. 
 
The document associated with this item is used for tracking terms and vacancies to support the 
continual fulfillment of seats.  Board staff will be working closely with the County Executive’s 
Office to ensure seamless transitions.  Committee Member Neubauer recommended the 
nominating authorities be informed to tap MC3 for potential candidates. 
 
This Item was informational. 
 

6.  Adjournment. 
 
Chairman Ginlack ordered the meeting adjourned. 
 

This meeting was recorded.  The official copy of these minutes and subject reports, along with the 
audio recording of this meeting, is available on the Milwaukee County Legislative Information Center. 

 
Length of meeting:  1:31 p.m. to 2:49 p.m. 
 
Adjourned, 

 

Jodi Mapp 

Jodi Mapp 
Board Liaison 
Milwaukee County Mental Health Board 

The next meeting of the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board 
Governance Committee will be on March 13, 2024 

 
To View All Associated Meeting Materials, 

Visit the Milwaukee County Legislative Information Center at: 
Milwaukee County - Calendar (legistar.com) 

 
Visit the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board Web Page at: 

https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/DHHS/About/Governance 
 

https://milwaukeecounty.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx
https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/DHHS/About/Governance
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2023 Mental Health Board Member Survey 
(based upon Act 203 guidance for the roles and responsibilities of the 
Milwaukee County Mental Health Board as chartered in Wisconsin 
statute)
October 31, 2023
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Responses collected: September 20, 2023 – October 3, 2023

11
Total Responses

Reference: WI Stats. Chap 51.41

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/51/41
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Q1: The MCMHB has control over the approval of contracts to support 
Mental Health Services in Milwaukee County.

Q10: The MCMHB has reduced reliance on the use of institutional 
services.

Q2: The MCMHB has control over the quality of mental health services 
provided by Milwaukee County.

Q11: The MCMHB protects the personal liberty of individuals 
experiencing mental illness in Milwaukee County.

Q3: The MCMHB exercises oversight over the administration of mental 
health programs provided by Milwaukee County.

Q12: Individuals who experience mental illness in Milwaukee County are 
treated in the least restrictive environment.

Q4: The MCMHB is able to re-allocate funds as needed between mental 
health functions, programs, and services within the approved mental 
health budget.

Q13: Milwaukee County programs provide early intervention to prevent 
the experience of more serious and prolonged episodes.

Q5: The MCMHB decides mental health policy for Milwaukee County. Q14: Milwaukee County programs divert individuals experiencing mental 
illness from the criminal justice system.

Q6: Mental health services in Milwaukee County are delivered in an 
efficient and effective manner.

Q15: Milwaukee County has the right number of mobile crisis units for 
the community.

Q7: Milwaukee County is committed to community-based, person-
centered, and recovery-oriented mental health programs.

Q16: Milwaukee County provides the right amount of crisis intervention 
training to community providers and law enforcement.

Q8: Milwaukee County promotes comprehensive community-based 
services over the use of institutional services.

Q17: The MCMHB has achieved cost savings in the provision of mental 
health services in Milwaukee County.

Q9: Institutional services remain an important part of the MCMHB's 
comprehensive mental health program design in Milwaukee County.

Q18: The MCMHB has found alternative funding for many of its mental 
health programs providing relief to Milwaukee County funding.

Survey Overview: 
• 35 Likert-Scale Questions with Optional Comments + 1 Open-ended Question.  
• Highlighted questions received the broadest range of responses.
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Q19: Milwaukee County influences the policies and practices of private 
inpatient facilities available to county residents.

Q28: The MCMHB has a productive relationship with the Milwaukee 
County Board of Supervisors in the administration of mental health 
functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.

Q20: Milwaukee County provides individuals with inpatient services 
whenever needed.

Q29: The MCMHB has a productive relationship with the Milwaukee 
County Combined Community Services Board in the administration of 
mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.

Q21: Milwaukee County provides individuals with immediate emergency 
services whenever needed.

Q30: The Milwaukee County executive administration is receptive of 
recommendations by the MCMHB for mental health functions, programs, 
and services in Milwaukee County.

Q22: The MCMHB is fulfilling its responsibility for the well-being, 
treatment and care of the mentally ill, alcoholic and other drug dependent 
citizens residing within Milwaukee County.

Q31: MCMHB recommendations regarding the mental health budget, the 
community aids, and the tax levy amounts are considered by the 
Milwaukee County executive administration.

Q23: The MCMHB engages community representatives in its deliberative 
processes.

Q32: The MCMHB receives all of the information requested to fulfill its 
duties of overseeing mental health functions, programs, and services in 
Milwaukee County.

Q24: The MCMHB is supported by Milwaukee County executive 
administration.

Q33: The MCMHB meets frequently enough to fulfill its responsibilities.

Q25: The MCMHB is supported by Milwaukee County BHS administrative 
staff.

Q34: The MCMHB is well organized in its committee and subcommittee 
structures.

Q26: The MCMHB exercises oversight of Milwaukee County administrative 
staff responsible for Milwaukee County behavioral health programs.

Q35: The MCMHB Bylaws have no immediate need for updating.

Q27: The MCMHB has a partnership relationship with the Milwaukee 
County executive administration in the delivery of mental health functions, 
programs, and services in Milwaukee County.

Q36: Do you have any additional comments about the MCMHB role and 
functions for follow-up by the Governance Committee?
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Q1: The MCMHB has control over the approval of contracts to support Mental 
Health Services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Somewhat disagree
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Q1: The MCMHB has control over the approval of contracts to support Mental 
Health Services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 36.36% 4

Agree 54.55% 6

Somewhat agree 0% 0

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 9.09% 1

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q1: The MCMHB has control over the approval of contracts to support Mental 
Health Services in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 5 

• Via Act 203, the MHB has to vote on all contracts over $100k.
• MHB routinely approves these at MHB meetings with recommendations from 

Finance Committee.
• The contracts seem to be already signed before reaching the board
• Clearly the MCMHB approves all contracts. Are there any instances in which 

MCMHB board members are consulted about the writing of contracts?
• There is control of approval if we have the funding and we do not have complete 

control of budget and funding.
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Q2: The MCMHB has control over the quality of mental health services provided by 
Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q2: The MCMHB has control over the quality of mental health services provided by 
Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 9.09% 1

Agree 72.73% 8

Somewhat agree 9.09% 1

Neutral / Not sure 9.09% 1

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q2: The MCMHB has control over the quality of mental health services provided by 
Milwaukee County.
Comments: 4 

• The Quality Committee of the MHB reviews various quality projects and services 
provided by BHS employees. A report from each of those meetings is brought by the 
chairperson to the full board at the following board meeting for board member 
review.

• While MHB and QC review quality metrics and dashboards, the ability to truly 
monitor quality across all MH service lines would have to be much more granular. 
Too much variability in staff and a lot to monitor and assure that problem areas are 
getting addressed.

• Yes, those provided by MC. Lest we forget: there are many mental health services 
provided by other (mainly "private") entities over which MCMHB has no control.

• MCMHB has ability to monitor and affect quality of services, but when there are 
limited options of who to contract for certain services, there may be limitations to 
our ability to impact quality.
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Q3: The MCMHB exercises oversight over the administration of mental health 
programs provided by Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q3: The MCMHB exercises oversight over the administration of mental health 
programs provided by Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 45.45% 5

Agree 36.36% 4

Somewhat agree 18.18% 2

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q3: The MCMHB exercises oversight over the administration of mental health 
programs provided by Milwaukee County.
Comments: 1 

• Yes in principle and this is what MHB truly aspires to do in a collaborative way with 
the BHS administration.
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Q4: The MCMHB is able to re-allocate funds as needed between mental health 
functions, programs, and services within the approved mental health budget.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q4: The MCMHB is able to re-allocate funds as needed between mental health 
functions, programs, and services within the approved mental health budget.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 9.09% 1

Agree 45.45% 5

Somewhat agree 27.27% 3

Neutral / Not sure 9.09% 1

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 9.09% 1

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q4: The MCMHB is able to re-allocate funds as needed between mental health 
functions, programs, and services within the approved mental health budget.
Comments: 4 

• The MHB does have the oversight over administration of mental health programs in 
light of moving funds from programs where agencies may leave Milwaukee County 
of their own accord and we need to reallocate those funds to a different agency.

• Again, MHB approves such re-allocations but truly does not re-allocate these funds 
as part of their role and function.

• I don't really know.
• MCMHB can re-allocate funds within budget after county exec has finalized it, but 

County Exec has made downward adjustments on the MCMHB budget limiting the 
MCMHB's authority over budget.
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Q5: The MCMHB decides mental health policy for Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q5: The MCMHB decides mental health policy for Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 0% 0

Agree 63.64% 7

Somewhat agree 27.27% 3

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 9.09% 1

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q5: The MCMHB decides mental health policy for Milwaukee County.
Comments: 3 

• It has not been formally clarified for the MHB whether its within its purview to 
determine policy or not. It needs to be explored further, and as board 
members, we should be able to exercise our expertise and apply it to mental 
health policy.

• MHB approves policy; occasionally speaks into policy, Seldom is an effort solely 
decided by MHB

• Perhaps, but there are community, political and financial pressures that are 
often relevant in specific instances.
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Q6: Mental health services in Milwaukee County are delivered in an efficient and 
effective manner.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q6: Mental health services in Milwaukee County are delivered in an efficient and 
effective manner.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 0% 0

Agree 45.45% 5

Somewhat agree 54.55% 6

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q6: Mental health services in Milwaukee County are delivered in an efficient and 
effective manner.
Comments: 3  

• As a member of the MHB, I am led to believe that services for MKE County are 
delivered in an efficient and effective manner at an agreeable level. Yet, as a 
current recipient of services of comprehensive community services, I will provide a 
picture of various ancillary providers. The range of efficient and effective 
management that they provider range from strongly agree to agree to somewhat 
agree.

• I perceive that this is trending in the right direction.
• I suggest that the quantitative data that is shared with us on a regular basis be 

complemented by qualitative data secured by periodic site visits, direct 
interviewing and observing of patients and clients. This could be done by 
interested MCMHB members who have meaningful experience in a particular area. 
This might include services for children, hospital care, employment services, 
psychotherapeutic services, case management, housing, etc.
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Q7: Milwaukee County is committed to community-based, person-centered, and 
recovery-oriented mental health programs.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q7: Milwaukee County is committed to community-based, person-centered, and 
recovery-oriented mental health programs.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 27.27% 3

Agree 63.64% 7

Somewhat agree 9.09% 1

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q7: Milwaukee County is committed to community-based, person-centered, and 
recovery-oriented mental health programs.
Comments: 3  

• MKE County has the riches of MC3 yet does not highly encourage employees of all 
positions beyond clinical staff to attend MC3 trainings and meeting. to share in 
the values of MC3 which ties into the mission statement of BHS.

• Could not agree more.
• I urge BHS to translate this oft repeated phrase: what does it really mean to real 

people?
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Q8: Milwaukee County promotes comprehensive community-based services over 
the use of institutional services.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q8: Milwaukee County promotes comprehensive community-based services over 
the use of institutional services.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 45.45% 5

Agree 45.45% 5

Somewhat agree 9.09% 1

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q8: Milwaukee County promotes comprehensive community-based services over 
the use of institutional services.
Comments: 3 

• I strongly agree in that over the last 15 years in the redesign of the Milwaukee 
County BHS system, the inpatient institution on the grounds was closed and the 
expansion of outpatient happened. Within the last 10 years, rehab central was 
closed and led to all patients living on the grounds, being placed in community 
placements and living successfully within the community.

• The numbers speak for themselves. CCS utilization continues to climb.
• Is this supposed to be a good thing? I would emphasize that MC promotes a wide 

diversity of effective approaches to those of our citizens who will deal with mental 
illness at some point or throughout their lives. Then I'd give specific examples of 
the breadth of those services to illustrate what "comprehensive" means.
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Q9: Institutional services remain an important part of the MCMHB's comprehensive 
mental health program design in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q9: Institutional services remain an important part of the MCMHB's comprehensive 
mental health program design in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 0% 0

Agree 27.27% 3

Somewhat agree 9.09% 1

Neutral / Not sure 18.18% 2

Somewhat disagree 18.18% 2

Disagree 18.18% 2

Strongly disagree 9.09% 1

TOTAL 11
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Q9: Institutional services remain an important part of the MCMHB's comprehensive 
mental health program design in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 3 

• We no longer provide institutional services as the hospital has been closed.
• While important to have this alternative, institutionalization is no longer the focus 

and it is discouraged in favor of community-based services.
• Yes, and profit is part of the equation in this program design. If you mean hospitals 

(and I think you do), then they remain central. critical.
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Q10: The MCMHB has reduced reliance on the use of institutional services.
Answered: 10   Skipped: 1
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Q10: The MCMHB has reduced reliance on the use of institutional services.
Answered: 10   Skipped: 1

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 60.0% 6

Agree 30.0% 3

Somewhat agree 0% 0

Neutral / Not sure 10.0% 1

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 10
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Q10: The MCMHB has reduced reliance on the use of institutional services.
Comments: 3 

• Not applicable
• MHB values the dignity and autonomy of consumers who use MH services in 

Milwaukee county.
• The statement is correct and universal Has it been a good thing? Milwaukee County 

has less control over the hospital experience. Ostensibly, there is good 
communication between hospitals and MC's community-based services.
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Q11: The MCMHB protects the personal liberty of individuals experiencing mental 
illness in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q11: The MCMHB protects the personal liberty of individuals experiencing mental 
illness in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 54.55% 6

Agree 27.27% 3

Somewhat agree 0% 0

Neutral / Not sure 18.18% 2

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q11: The MCMHB protects the personal liberty of individuals experiencing mental 
illness in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 4 

• BHS protects personal liberties of individuals to the letter of the law. It sometimes 
frustrates parents of adult children because they cannot find out information 
pertaining to treatment of their adult children and their serious illness.

• Protecting liberties is one of the strong suits of the MHB.
• I would include substance use in addition to mental health
• How do you do this?
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Q12: Individuals who experience mental illness in Milwaukee County are treated in 
the least restrictive environment.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q12: Individuals who experience mental illness in Milwaukee County are treated in 
the least restrictive environment.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 18.18% 2

Agree 72.73% 8

Somewhat agree 0% 0

Neutral / Not sure 9.09% 1

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q12: Individuals who experience mental illness in Milwaukee County are treated in 
the least restrictive environment.
Comments: 3 

• We contract with Granite Hills for inpatient services. They do not use restraints. The 
only other place that they would be used is the MHEC and I am not aware of them 
being used since the opening of the center. I am not clear or aware of usage in the 
children’s world.

• I do believe this is what the intention is. By and large I think this is achieved.
• However, they sometimes return to a torturous setting.
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Q13: Milwaukee County programs provide early intervention to prevent the 
experience of more serious and prolonged episodes.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q13: Milwaukee County programs provide early intervention to prevent the 
experience of more serious and prolonged episodes.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 9.09% 1

Agree 63.64% 7

Somewhat agree 18.18% 2

Neutral / Not sure 9.09% 1

Somewhat disagree 9.09% 1

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 12
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Q13: Milwaukee County programs provide early intervention to prevent the 
experience of more serious and prolonged episodes.
Comments: 2  

• Milwaukee County provides a program for first time psychosis for children and youth 
in the Wraparound program.

• I perceive that more early intervention services are needed in Milwaukee county!!
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Q14: Milwaukee County programs divert individuals experiencing mental illness 
from the criminal justice system.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q14: Milwaukee County programs divert individuals experiencing mental illness 
from the criminal justice system.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 9.09% 1

Agree 54.55% 6

Somewhat agree 9.09% 1

Neutral / Not sure 9.09% 1

Somewhat disagree 18.18% 2

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q14: Milwaukee County programs divert individuals experiencing mental illness 
from the criminal justice system.
Comments: 3 

• BHS financially supports an individual to work in the criminal justice system to screen 
individuals that are coming in and they are screened as to whether they have mental 
health conditions before being placed in the jail.

• I still perceive we can be doing better. More awareness and training of law 
enforcement on how to deal with persons who are experiencing MH problems is 
very important.

• Is there still a Mental Health Court? How do you do this?
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Q15: Milwaukee County has the right number of mobile crisis units for the 
community.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 0% 0

Agree 9.09% 1

Somewhat agree 9.09% 1

Neutral / Not sure 54.55% 6

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 27.27% 3

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q15: Milwaukee County has the right number of mobile crisis units for the 
community.
Comments: 3 

• We are strongly understaffed due to a shortage of personnel and the lack of 
creativity in staffing mobile crisis units with peers.

• MHB can be better informed on this as a metric to include response times, number 
of staff, deficits in program, etc.

• However, they are not all fully staffed as there are current shortages of MH 
professionals
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Q16: Milwaukee County provides the right amount of crisis intervention training to 
community providers and law enforcement.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 0% 0

Agree 0% 0

Somewhat agree 18.18% 2

Neutral / Not sure 63.64% 7

Somewhat disagree 18.18% 2

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0
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Q16: Milwaukee County provides the right amount of crisis intervention training to 
community providers and law enforcement.
Comments: 2 

• The training that is given in the academy is basic and inadequate and there is not 
advanced training or continuing training after they come out of the academy. 
There should be a specialized team for crisis intervention trained officers. Also, the 
Miracle Team has not been tapped into and only NAMI has been utilized.

• I know such training exists but am out of touch with how much and its true impact.
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Q17: The MCMHB has achieved cost savings in the provision of mental health 
services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 9.09% 1

Agree 9.09% 1

Somewhat agree 27.27% 3

Neutral / Not sure 45.45% 5

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 9.09% 1

TOTAL 11
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Q17: The MCMHB has achieved cost savings in the provision of mental health 
services in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 4 

• It appears that we have made cost savings provisions but I’m not sure that the MHB 
sees the bigger picture.

• Definitely trending in the right direction since the closure of the hospital.
• Perhaps, but my assumption is that if there have been "savings" they were absorbed 

by staff raises that did not necessarily result in increased "service.“
• I think costs have been shifted, but not necessarily saved. With the MHEC, the local 

health systems have all stepped up to contribute.
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Q18: The MCMHB has found alternative funding for many of its mental health 
programs providing relief to Milwaukee County funding.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q18: The MCMHB has found alternative funding for many of its mental health 
programs providing relief to Milwaukee County funding.
Comments: 4  

• We have been extremely successful in creating an entire dept. in the area of grant 
funding in BHS and raising millions of dollars for programs and services.

• MHB as a body has not found the funding but has approved grant funding as part 
of finance committee recommendations.

• My sense is that there has been additional federal funding; I am not aware of 
additional "private" funding. Generally speaking, the system depends on

• With the MHEC, the local health systems have all stepped up to contribute.
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Q19: Milwaukee County influences the policies and practices of private inpatient 
facilities available to county residents.
Answered: 10   Skipped: 1

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 0% 0
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Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 10.0% 1
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Q19: Milwaukee County influences the policies and practices of private inpatient 
facilities available to county residents.
Comments: 3 

• Through the redesign efforts, BHS has impacted the attitudes of private inpatient 
facilities to change their policies and practices to take what were considered 
more difficult and challenging cases from psychiatric crisis services (what now is 
MHEC).

• Private inpatient facilities have some good things to learn from BHS with regards 
to policies and practices. Stronger relationships and greater trust is needed.

• Private inpatient facilities are very different. Especially Rogers in Oconomowoc 
and Brown Deer.
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Q20: Milwaukee County provides individuals with inpatient services whenever 
needed.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Strongly agree 0% 0
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Q20: Milwaukee County provides individuals with inpatient services whenever 
needed.
Comments: 4 

• Milwaukee County has left the inpatient hospital business but we now contract with 
Granite Hills to provide inpatient services for Milwaukee County residents that are 
uninsured. Individuals that are serviced through MHEC now are placed at Granite 
Hills.

• Yes agreed, though we hear about instances where a patient is turned away from 
Granite Hills and this is very frustrating.

• It is sometimes difficult for someone who needs hospitalization to be hospitalized. 
And not they are often not kept at the hospital for an adequate amount of time.

• Granite Hills has not fully met its obligations...
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Q21: Milwaukee County provides individuals with immediate emergency services 
whenever needed.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 18.18% 2

Agree 54.55% 6

Somewhat agree 18.18% 2

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 9.09% 1

Disagree 9.09% 1

Strongly disagree 0% 0
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Q21: Milwaukee County provides individuals with immediate emergency services 
whenever needed.
Comments: 2 

• Milwaukee County has various outpatient services that could provide emergency 
services including MHEC, CART, and Crisis Services teams but all of those are not 
always available to members of our community.

• MHEC data appear very promising.
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Q22: The MCMHB is fulfilling its responsibility for the well-being, treatment and care of the 
mentally ill, alcoholic and other drug dependent citizens residing within Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 18.18% 2

Agree 45.45% 5

Somewhat agree 36.36% 4

Neutral / Not sure 0% 0

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q22: The MCMHB is fulfilling its responsibility for the well-being, treatment and care of the 
mentally ill, alcoholic and other drug dependent citizens residing within Milwaukee County.
Comments: 3 

• Milwaukee County BHS is responsible and is doing a greatly improved job in the 
areas of mental heath and behavioral health for adult residents living in Milwaukee 
County but could improve its substance use services for youth and young adults.

• In principle yes. MHB members aspire to do this and are driven by principles that are 
motivated by assuring that all get the care they need. Being a voluntary board and 
having varying degrees of knowledge on board power and functions impedes the 
board's ability to truly fulfill its responsibility in the desired manner.

• There is untreated mental illness and drug dependency in Milwaukee County.
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Q23: The MCMHB engages community representatives in its deliberative 
processes.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q23: The MCMHB engages community representatives in its deliberative 
processes.
Comments: 3 

• Only in this last year has here been any significant improvement with engaging the 
general public at our public hearings and we must do a significantly better job.

• Community Engagement committee is the arm that is truly making its mark in this 
area. Individual board members may not have the bandwidth to engage community 
members with the necessary fervor.

• At what point is this done? I am also aware of (self-appointed) "community 
leaders" who claim to represent and speak for others.
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Q24: The MCMHB is supported by Milwaukee County executive administration.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 18.18% 2

Agree 36.36% 4

Somewhat agree 0% 0

Neutral / Not sure 45.45% 5

Somewhat disagree 0% 0

Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0

TOTAL 11
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Q24: The MCMHB is supported by Milwaukee County executive administration.
Comments: 4 

• I don’t have time to write a book. Executive administration flip flops on its policies 
between the Milwaukee County Board of Supervisors when they made decisions vs. 
when the MHB makes decisions in parallel areas and don’t play by the rules. I feel like we 
are the children that we don’t want to be seen or heard from in a dysfunctional family, 
made to look pretty on the outside and shown in publications but let’s not really talk to 
them. And at times, I really believe that they County Executive cares a great deal about 
the experiences of individuals on the board and the experiences that we bring to the 
board.

• I am optimistic that this is trending in this direction. There still seems to be a sense of 
power and control over the MHB, or a sense that MHB does not get the same kind of 
legitimacy as the county board. Our county executive is amazing and goes out of his way 
to acknowledge the MHB and all of its hard work for Milwaukee county residents.

• I wish I knew that.
• Executive Admin is fairly supportive, but they have been caught in serious financial 

challenges which impacts us.
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Q25: The MCMHB is supported by Milwaukee County BHS administrative staff.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 54.55% 6
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Disagree 0% 0

Strongly disagree 0% 0
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Q25: The MCMHB is supported by Milwaukee County BHS administrative staff.
Comments: 3

• I think that the administrator of BHS at most times has been extremely supportive 
with the best interests of the MHB but at important times when push comes to 
shove, he has swayed to the pressures from the administration of MKE County. As 
far as the administrative staff, they have done an excellent job with the MHB, gone 
above and beyond, and we could not have done it without them. There are 
individuals that have done exemplary work and have not been recognized in their 
job classifications and pay.

• I see evidence of support by the BHS administrative staff each time we meet, and at 
each board meeting. Most of the times the staff responds to requests from the 
MHB.

• I am impressed with the commitment, skills, and flexibility of BHS staff.
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Q26: The MCMHB exercises oversight of Milwaukee County administrative staff 
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Q26: The MCMHB exercises oversight of Milwaukee County administrative staff 
responsible for Milwaukee County behavioral health programs.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q26: The MCMHB exercises oversight of Milwaukee County administrative staff 
responsible for Milwaukee County behavioral health programs.
Comments: 3 

• Based on the wording of this question, in some areas, we do have oversight of 
administrative staff, and, in other areas, we don’t. It’s not clearly defined.

• MHB does to oversee the staff, though it aims to pay attention to issues like 
fairness to staff and assuring they are cared for.

• I think we are engaged with them; I don't think we have "oversight" of individuals.
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Q27: The MCMHB has a partnership relationship with the Milwaukee County executive administration 
in the delivery of mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
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Q27: The MCMHB has a partnership relationship with the Milwaukee County executive administration 
in the delivery of mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q27: The MCMHB has a partnership relationship with the Milwaukee County executive administration 
in the delivery of mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 3 

• I don’t think that the administration is always straight and having the been 
interests of the MHB in mind. That is exhibited by the cost-of-living wage issue and 
how that was handled. We are not treated professionally at an equal level by 
executive administrative staff regardless as to whether we are elected or not, we 
manage $260M budget for mental health programs and services for MKE County 
and have not been given the same respect. Certain Mental Health Board members 
have pressed the County Executive’s Office to include Mental Health Board 
members at events sponsored by the County Executive or otherwise.

• Trending in the right direction, with residue of mistrust and feeling micromanaged 
from time to time. time to time.

• I don't experience this as a "partnership" relationship. I would imagine that some 
MCMHB members do.
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Q28: The MCMHB has a productive relationship with the Milwaukee County Board of Supervisors in 
the administration of mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Strongly agree 18.18% 2
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Strongly disagree 9.09% 1
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Q28: The MCMHB has a productive relationship with the Milwaukee County Board of Supervisors in 
the administration of mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 4  

• The MHB at this time has no relationship with the Milwaukee County Board of 
Supervisors.

• I have not found the MCBOS particularly supportive. I perceive that collaboration is 
done begrudgingly.

• I assume so. We have come a long way since the days when mental health policy 
was managed by a county supervisor!

• The relationship was antagonistic when the MHB was created, and I feel is no longer 
antagonistic, but we are totally separate silos. I think there is opportunity here.
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Q29: The MCMHB has a productive relationship with the Milwaukee County Combined Community Services Board 
in the administration of mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Strongly agree 18.18% 2
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Strongly disagree 0.00% 0
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Q29: The MCMHB has a productive relationship with the Milwaukee County Combined Community Services Board 
in the administration of mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 3  

• We do have input from the current chairperson of the Combined Community 
Service Board.

• I know very little about the relationship between the MHB and the MCCCSB.
• I have no relationship with CCSB. What is the relationship supposed to be about?
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Q30: The Milwaukee County executive administration is receptive of recommendations by the 
MCMHB for mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q30: The Milwaukee County executive administration is receptive of recommendations by the 
MCMHB for mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 2  

• The executive administration is not supportive of many recommendations by the 
Mental Health Board for mental health functions, programs and services in 
Milwaukee County.

• I feel strongly that the county executive is receptive though I am unsure of his 
staff.
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Q31: MCMHB recommendations regarding the mental health budget, the community aids, and 
the tax levy amounts are considered by the Milwaukee County executive administration.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q31: MCMHB recommendations regarding the mental health budget, the community aids, and 
the tax levy amounts are considered by the Milwaukee County executive administration.
Comments: 3 

• These are considered and scrutinized each year during the budget process and the 
tax levy amount is assigned for the budget process.

• At the end of the day, I do not have the sense that recommendations are truly 
considered, at least in how the budget, community aids, and the tax levy are 
constructed.

• I assume so.
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mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
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Q32: The MCMHB receives all of the information requested to fulfill its duties of 
overseeing mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Strongly disagree 9.09% 1
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Q32: The MCMHB receives all of the information requested to fulfill its duties of 
overseeing mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County.
Comments: 3 

• The MHB has never received all of the information requested. Often times, we are 
given bits and pieces of information or possibly skewed information.

• Not always; we ask and then sometimes we get the information we seek while at 
other times we do not.

• I assume so.
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Q33: The MCMHB meets frequently enough to fulfill its responsibilities.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Strongly disagree 0% 0
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Q33: The MCMHB meets frequently enough to fulfill its responsibilities.
Comments: 3 

• I feel that the MHB meets as frequently as it needs to but there is nowhere on the 
agenda for dialogue between board members including consideration of new 
business.

• This is a hard one. We are all so busy but our oversight is great and we simply do 
not meet frequently enough to truly gel as a board.

• It meets often enough to meet its current responsibilities.
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Q34: The MCMHB is well organized in its committee and subcommittee structures.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Strongly agree 27.27% 3

Agree 54.55% 6
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Somewhat disagree 0% 0
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Strongly disagree 0% 0
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Q34: The MCMHB is well organized in its committee and subcommittee structures.
Comments: 3 

• The organized committee and subcommittees have been working well for the MHB 
and as we moved along over the years, some have been added and removed.

• We do pretty good, despite the challenges of attrition and turn-over.
• There is a wide range in the effectiveness of the committees.
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Q35: The MCMHB Bylaws have no immediate need for updating.
Answered: 11   Skipped: 0
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Q35: The MCMHB Bylaws have no immediate need for updating.
Comments: 3 

• Even though the bylaws were updated in December 2022, they should be reviewed 
and checked over to see of anything has changed and should be updated.

• We need to review periodically and assure that board members at large understand 
and feel they have a voice.

• I would like to hear the opinions of MCMHB members who have paid more attention 
to this than I have.
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Q36: Do you have any additional comments about the MCMHB role and functions 
for follow-up by the Governance Committee?
Comments: 3 

• All Board members should know the very basic operations of the friendly version of Roberts Rules of 
Order. I believe that if we are offering in person meetings for board meetings that it is an expectation 
for members of the board and the virtual option is for the public. I understand that we have board 
members that travel but when we signed-up to be a member of the board that is a commitment to 
make it to board meetings. If board members are going to attend board meetings virtually, I think that 
it’s important that they should their have cameras on so that members of the public can see them for 
their participation for the duration of the meeting. I’d like to know when we are going to follow the 
criteria for board attendance at board meetings and hold people accountable. I think that the MHB 
should follow Act 122 which is being written about how payments can be made to recovery coaches 
across all Medicaid programs vs. how peer specialists can only be paid thru CCS.

• It is hoped that discussion at the retreat will yield much fruit for the governance committee to consider.
• I recommend that the Governance Committee: 1. Require each committee to establish clarity of 

purpose, specific annual goals, and a description of chairperson and committee member 
responsibilities. 2. Have the Governance Committee present the credentials of officer candidates and 
committee chairperson candidates to the entire board one meeting BEFORE the election so that all 
board members will be able to make informed choices via their vote.
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Purpose: 
This purpose of this policy is to set forth expectations for board service for each individual serving on 
the Mental Health Board. 

Scope: 
All Mental Health Board Members. 

Policy: 
1. MENTAL HEALTH BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES

MHB members shall understand and encourage the successful implementation of the BHS mission, 
vision, and values as follows: 

Mission 

Behavioral Health Services, through early assessment and intervention, promotes hope for 
individuals and their families through innovative recovery programs in behavioral health, wellness, 
recovery, research and education. 
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Vision 

Behavioral Health Services, through fostering strategic community partnerships, will become an 
integrated behavioral health system providing a dynamic, and comprehensive array of services, 
including community based, emergency, and acute services, to meet the behavioral health care 
needs of individuals and families. 

Values 

BHS services shall embrace the following values-based practices: 

• Person-Centered 

• Culturally Intelligent 

• Trauma-Informed 

• Stage Matched Recovery Planning 

• Systems and Services Integration 

• Recovery-Oriented 

• Accessible 

• Welcoming 

• Co-occurring Capable 

Mental Health Board responsibilities are outlined within Wis Stat §51.41(1s) as follows: 

The Milwaukee County mental health board shall do all of the following: 

(a) Oversee the provision of mental health programs and services in Milwaukee County. 

(b) Allocate moneys for mental health functions, programs, and services in Milwaukee County 
within the mental health budget as defined in sub. (4) (a) 2. 

(c) Make the final determination on mental health policy in Milwaukee County. 

(d) Replace the Milwaukee County board of supervisors in all mental health functions that are 
typically performed by a county board of supervisors. 

(e) Facilitate delivery of mental health services in an efficient and effective manner by making a 
commitment to all of the following: 

1. Community-based, person-centered, recovery-oriented, mental health systems. 

2. Maximizing comprehensive community-based services. 

3. Prioritizing access to community-based services and reducing reliance on institutional 
and inpatient care. 

4. Protecting the personal liberty of individuals experiencing mental illness so that they may 
be treated in the least restrictive environment to the greatest extent possible. 

5. Providing early intervention to minimize the length and depth of psychotic and other 
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mental health episodes. 

6. Diverting people experiencing mental illness from the corrections system when 
appropriate. 

7. Maximizing use of mobile crisis units and crisis intervention training. 

(f) Attempt to achieve costs savings in the provision of mental health programs and services in 
Milwaukee County. 

(g) Cooperate and consult with the department on recommendations for and establishing policy 
for inpatient mental health treatment facilities and related programs in Milwaukee County. 

2. BOARD MEMBER SERVICE EXPECTATIONS 

MHB members shall strive to meet the following expectations for board service: 

Meetings and Events 

• Make attendance at all meetings of the board a high priority. The expectation is for board 
members to attend every MHB meeting unless excused by the Chair. Attendance is tracked 
and monitored to ensure that meeting quorums are met to conduct business.The Chair will 
notify the nominating authority of unexcused absences. Board members who fail to attend 
meetings regularly may be subject to removal by the nominating authority. 

• Be prepared to participate in board strategic discussions and action votes by reviewing 
meeting agendas and supporting materials in advance. 

• Actively raise issues and make recommendations during discussions of agenda items. 

• Have a basic understanding of meeting format and procedures to participate effectively 
(Robert's Rules, etc.) 

• Attend any virtual meetings on screen to allow the public to easily identify which board 
member is speaking. 

Communication 

• Communicate honestly. 

• Act with compassion and respect in all interactions. 

• Observe established lines of communication by directing requests for information, 
assistance, and board action to the Board Chairperson. The Board Chairperson sets the 
agenda for meetings. 

Committee Service 

• Each board member is expected to serve on one or more committees to contribute to the 
work of the board. 

Informed Approach 

• Be cognizant of the unique stewardship function of the Mental Health Board (and its 
corresponding responsibilities as outlined in Wis Stat §51.41(1s) above) on behalf of 
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Milwaukee County residents. 

• Understand BHS programs and services and their value to the community. 

• Be familiar with the strategic priorities of Milwaukee County government and DHHS. 

• Understand the legal issues which impact the delivery of services (Chapter 51, etc.). 

• Perform board work with competence and maintain competency through continuing 
education to address knowledge gaps. 

• Monitor behavioral health industry trends/issues and bring salient items forward for board 
consideration. 

Financial Oversight 

• Have a basic ability to read and understand financial statements including quarterly reports, 
contracts, annual budget. 

• Review financial statements and contract proposals prior to meeting discussion to be 
prepared for board action. 

• Pro-actively request an explanation of terms that are not understood or believed to be 
unusual, incorrect, or outside of unacceptable ranges. 

Legal and Ethical Standards 

• Uphold County, State and Federal laws as well as discipline-specific ethical codes of conduct. 

• Respect the rights of all persons seeking mental health services. 

• Make a commitment to understanding the link between race, government, and health in order 
to foster racial and health equity. 

• Maintain confidentiality within the limits of the law. 

• Provide the same quality level of service for all. 

• Report fraud, waste, abuse, or neglect. 

• Never allow personal interests to impact conduct, judgment, or decisions. 

• Never allow the interests of third-parties or family, friends, or other personal relationships to 
influence conduct, judgment, or decisions. 

Policies and Procedures 

• Be familiar with MHB and BHS policies and procedures to support active governance of 
Behavioral Health Services. 

• Understand and support the leadership role of BHS Medical Staff. 

• Recognize MHB role in high level oversight of employee-related matters. 

• Understand the role of the MHB in executive performance review. 

Regulatory 

• Understand at a high level the federal and state requirements which govern the delivery of 
services. 

• Be aware of any current compliance issues. 
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Cohesive Governance 

• Cooperate with and respect the opinions of fellow board members. Avoid bringing personal 
agendas, biases, or prejudices into board discussions. 

• Support the actions of the board even when holding a differing viewpoint. 

• Represent the MHB and BHS in a positive and supportive manner at all times and in all 
places. 

• Refrain from involvement in administrative issues except to set policies and monitor results. 
Understand the difference between governance and management. 

References: 
Wisconsin State Statutes Chapter 51.41 

Mental Health Board Bylaws 

Milwaukee County Code of Ordinances Chapter 9 

Monitors: 
Board meeting attendance will be monitored by Board Chairperson. 

General complaints pertaining to a lack of fulfillment of board member responsibilities may be made to 
the Board Chairperson and/or Governance Committee. 

Complaints pertaining to potential ethics violations should follow the Mental Health Board Code of 
Ethics Policy on file (Policystat #11644136). 

Board members are subject to removal for cause and for engaging in any activity that disqualifies an 
individual from board membership pursuant to Wis Stat §51.41(1d)(i). 
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(A) Appointment (R) Re-appointment (TE) Term Expiration 

Milwaukee County Mental Health Board 

Current Member Terms 
(as of 3/1/2024) 

Seat Nominating 
Authority 

Member Name Term(s) Board Officers 

1. Psychiatrist/Psychologist - 
Children 

County Board Amy Ridley Meyers 08/03/2022 (A) 
07/10/2023 (R) 
07/10/2027 (TE) 

2. Psychiatrist/Psychologist - 
Adult 

County Board Maria Perez 05/01/2014 (A) 
06/20/2019 (R) 
05/01/2020 (R) 
05/01/2024 (TE) 

3. Consumer Experience County Board Shirley Drake 10/26/2020 (A) 
10/26/2024(TE) 

Secretary 

4. Psychiatric Mental Health 
Advanced Practice Nurse 

County Board Kathleen Eilers 03/01/2018 (A) 
03/01/2021 (R) 
03/01/2025 (TE) 

Vice Chair 

5. Finance / Administration 
Expertise 

County Executive Richard Canter 08/21/2023 (A) 
10/26/2027 (TE) 

6. Health Care Provider – 
Substance Abuse 

County Executive Kenneth Ginlack 02/24/2022 (A) 
02/24/2026 (TE) 

7. Legal Expertise County Executive Katharine Bottoni 04/26/2023 (A) 
11/28/2024 (TE) 

8. Community-Based Mental 
Health Service Provider 

County Board Rachel Forman 07/21/2016 (A) 
05/01/2018 (R) 
05/01/2022 (R) 
05/01/2026 (TE) 

9. Consumer/Family Member 
Representing Community-
Based Mental Health Service 
Providers 

County Executive LaNelle Ramey 07/21/2022 (A) 
08/31/2026 (TE) 
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10. County Community Programs 
Board Chairperson (or 
designee) 

Ex-Officio Dennise Lavrenz 09/01/2021 (A)  

11. Mental Health Task Force 
Chairperson (or designee) 

Ex-Officio Mary Neubauer 05/01/2014 (A) Chair 
 

12. Medical College of WI Health 
Care Provider (non-voting) 

County Executive Jon Lehrmann 05/01/2014 (A) 
05/01/2018 (R) 
05/01/2021 (R) 
05/01/2025 (TE) 

 

13. UW-Madison Health Care 
Provider (non-voting) 

County Executive Vacant   

 



BYLAWS OF THE MILWAUKEE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD 

ARTICLE I. 
NAME 

The name of this board shall be the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board. 

ARTICLE II. 
OBJECT 

The object of this board is to fulfill the duties placed on it by Wisconsin Statutes with a 
commitment to all of the following: Community-based, person-centered, recovery-oriented, 
mental health systems; Maximizing comprehensive community-based services; Prioritizing 
access to community-based services and reducing reliance on institutional and inpatient care; 
Protecting the personal liberty of individuals experiencing mental illness so that they may be 
treated in the least restrictive environment to the greatest extent possible; Providing early 
intervention to minimize the length and depth of psychotic and other mental health episodes; 
Diverting people experiencing mental illness from the corrections system when appropriate; 
Maximizing use of mobile crisis units and crisis intervention training; and Attempting to achieve 
cost savings in the provision of mental health programs and services in Milwaukee County. In 
addition, the board will monitor the quality, safety, and effectiveness of all contracted services. 

ARTICLE III. 
MEMBERS 

The members of this board shall be appointed to and removed from office under the express 
authority of Wisconsin State Statute 51.41(1d)(i)1 and 2, as applicable. Member terms are for 4 
consecutive years, with a maximum tenure of 2, 4-year consecutive terms for voting members 
unless the voting member serves 3 consecutive terms totaling less than 10 years pursuant to 
Wisconsin Statute 51.4(1d)(d)6. A voting member who has served 2 consecutive 4-year terms or 
3 consecutive terms totaling less than 10 years is again eligible to be suggested for nomination 
as a voting member after the individual has not served on the board for 12 months.  

Members shall be subject to the Code of Ethics for Public Officials and Employees and the Code 
of Ethics for Local Government Officials as stated in Wisconsin Statutes, Chapter 19, as 
applicable. Effective January 1, 2015, this board declares all members shall be subject to the 
provisions of Wisconsin Statutes 19.59(3)(a) & (e), and 19.59(5) requiring submission of 
statement of economic interests, disclosure of conflicts, and authority for the soliciting of 
advisory opinions, public and private, on ethics matters.  

Members who fail to attend meetings regularly may be subject to removal by the nominating 
authority. 

ARTICLE IV. 
OFFICERS 

From among its voting members, at the first regular meeting of the board in each calendar 
year, the board shall elect by majority vote a chair, a vice-chair, and a secretary. The chair shall 
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preside at the meetings of the board. The vice-chair shall preside in the absence of the chair. 
The secretary shall keep an accurate account of actions of the board and may employ the 
assistance of staff of the Behavioral Health Division (“BHD”) to assist in notetaking and 
transcription. The term of office for each officer shall expire upon election of a successor. 
Election shall be at the first regular meeting of the board in each calendar year.  
 
Members must meet the following minimum service requirements to be eligible for board 
officer roles:  

1) Chair: X year(s) of board service with at least X year(s) as a committee chair.  
2) Vice-Chair: X year(s) of board service with at least X year(s)as a committee chair. 
3) Secretary: X year(s) of board service. 

 
In the event of the vacancy of the member elected as chair or incapacity to discharge the office 
of chair as determined by a 2/3 vote of the board, the vice-chair shall assume the office of chair 
and serve in that role for the balance of the term for that office.  
 
In the event of the vacancy of the members elected as vice-chair or secretary or incapacity to 
discharge the office of vice-chair or secretary as determined by a 2/3 vote of the board, the 
chair shall appoint a voting member to serve in that office for the balance of the term for that 
office.  
 

ARTICLE V. 
MEETINGS 

Regular meetings of the board are those which are called by the chair. The Milwaukee County 
mental health board shall meet 6 times each year and may meet at other times on the call of 
the chairperson or a majority of the board’s members. Special meetings are those which are 
called for by the chair or a majority of the voting members of the board. Special meetings may 
take action only on items which are expressly noted in the petition of the voting members 
calling for the meeting. In the matter of regular and special meetings, the chair shall prepare an 
agenda for the meeting in consultation with the BHD administrator and staff and provide for 
distribution to the members and public in accordance with Wisconsin statutes.  
 
Meetings of the board shall be conducted in accordance with Wisconsin Open Meetings Law.  

 
ARTICLE VI. 

QUORUM & VOTING 
A quorum of the board shall be a majority of the voting members appointed to the board. A 
majority of those members present and voting shall be sufficient to adopt or approve actions, 
unless a different number is expressly required by statute or these by-laws. The method of 
voting shall be determined by the chair. Voting members may abstain from any vote, and the 
chair shall include a call for any members to abstain during the conduct of voting.  
 

 
 



 

ARTICLE VII. 
COMMITTEES 

There is created an Executive Committee of the board consisting of the chair, vice-chair, and 
secretary of the board, and the Chairpersons of the Finance, Governance, and Quality 
Committees as voting members. The immediate past chair of the board serves in a non-voting 
chair-emeritus position if board term of service has not expired. The Executive Committee shall 
exercise the power of the board between meetings of the board, but such action by the 
Executive Committee is provisional only and expires at the next meeting of the board, at which 
time, however, the board may choose to ratify the action of the Executive Committee and may, 
if the board desires, make the action retroactive to the time of the Executive Committee action. 
Ratification by the board is subject to any limitation placed on said powers by statute or these 
by-laws. The chair of the board shall chair the Executive Committee and the secretary shall 
provide for written minutes to be prepared.  
 
There is created a Finance Committee appointed by the Chairperson. The Committee shall 
consist of five (5) members who have exposure to the areas of budgets and finance. The 
purpose of the Committee is to review quarterly financial statements and the divisional budget 
to make sure resources are spent in accordance with budget targets and the mission of the 
Division. The Finance Committee shall report on the results of their analysis and any 
recommendations to the full board. The Committee shall meet quarterly but may meet more 
often during budget preparation time.  
 
There is created a Governance Committee appointed by the Chairperson. The Committee shall 
consist of five (5) members for the purpose of assessment of overall board function including 
evaluation of the fulfillment of board legal and ethical issues; board member recruitment; new 
member orientation; and board self-development activities to ensure effective board 
governance practices in support of the mission of BHD. The Governance Committee shall report 
on the results of their analysis and any recommendations to the full board. The Committee shall 
meet six (6) times per year.  
 
There is created a Quality Committee appointed by the Chairperson. The Committee shall 
consist of five (5) members for the purpose of assessing or measuring quality of care and 
Implementation of any necessary changes to maintain or improve the quality of care rendered 
by BHD and its contractors. The Quality Committee shall report on the results of their analysis 
and any recommendations to the full board. The Committee shall meet 4 (four) times per year.  
 
The board may create ad-hoc committees to prepare recommendations on matters for the 
board's consideration. Ad-hoc committees will be charged with specific issues or tasks to 
address and confine their work to those issues or tasks and shall be discharged upon the final 
report of the committee to the board. The board chair shall appoint an odd number of voting 
members of the board to the ad-hoc committee and name the chair and secretary for the 
committee. Non-voting members of the board may be appointed as non-voting members of the 
committee. The committee chair shall be responsible for convening and operating the 
committee as well as delivering the report of the committee to the board. The committee 



 

secretary shall prepare minutes of the committee's action and prepare the report of the 
committee as approved for the board's consideration. No action of an ad-hoc committee shall 
become the action of the board without an affirmative vote of the board.  
 

ARTICLE VIII. 
DECLARATIONS OF POLICY 

All declarations of policy adopted by the board shall be codified in these by-laws and derive 
their function and power from and remain subservient to the authority of Wisconsin Statutes 
and the by-laws of this organization.  
 
1) EMPLOYEE RELATIONS  
It is the policy of the board that employment within BHD be subject to administrative 
procedures developed by the administration, which comply with federal and state laws, 
including Wisconsin's statutory Civil Service system, and that BHD recruit, employ, and retain 
high-quality professionals delivering quality service for the clients of the county. The 
administration of BHD is charged with creating a safe and accountable workplace.  
 
2) PROCUREMENT  
It is the policy of the board that all procurement operations be conducted through an 
administrative procedure developed by the administration which shall conform to the American 
Bar Association's Model Procurement Code (2000).  
 

ARTICLE IX. 
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 

The board may adopt procedural rules to govern the conduct of its meetings and committees. 
Any procedural rule so adopted may be suspended or modified at any time by a majority vote 
of the board. The rules contained in the current edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall govern 
the board meetings where the board's procedural rules, these bylaws or the statutes of the 
State of Wisconsin do not apply or provide guidance. Committee meetings shall be governed by 
an informal process wherein committee members shall report findings or recommendations to 
the board for its consideration.  

 
ARTICLE X. 

AMENDMENT OF BYLAWS 
An amendment to these bylaws may be adopted by a majority vote at any regular meeting of 
the board providing the amendment has been submitted in writing seven (7) calendar days 
prior to the next regular meeting. 
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Mental Health Board Policy on External Board Appointments 

Purpose: 
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that MHB appointments to other Boards is done in accordance 
with its statutory and regulatory requirements and in accord with our mission. 

Scope: 
Mental Health Board and external Advisory Boards / Task Forces requiring MHB representation. 

Policy: 
A. The Mental Health Board has the overall responsibility for the safety and quality of care,

treatment, and services provided by BHD.

B. The Mental Health Board identifies those responsible for the planning, management, and
operational activities of the Behavioral Health Division.

C. The Mental Health Board may nominate representatives to participate in advisory leadership
groups which are aligned with the mission of the MHB.

D. The Mental Health Board representatives to other Boards will provide ongoing reports to the
full Governing Body MHB or relevant committee in a timely manner.

Definitions: 
N/A 
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Procedure: 
1. Nominations for such external Board positions and/or Task Force memberships may come 

from the requesting agency, the Office of the County Executive, Board members or BHD 
administration. 

2. Nominations will be reviewed by the Governance Committee to be sure that those nominated 
are representative of those we serve and share the values of person centered, recovery-
oriented services. 

3. After the slate of nominees is approved by the County Executive, if needed, and the 
Governance Committee, the slate will be presented to the full MHB for approval which will not 
be unreasonably withheld. 

4. Appointed representative(s) will hold the responsibility to report pertinent facts from the 
outside group to the appropriate committee or to the whole MHB Board in a timely manner. 

References: 
N/A 

Monitors: 
MHB will solicit reports from appointed representatives as needed. 
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